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incisiont in-the abdomen, and connecting thie edges of
the aperture of the sac with the opening throughi the
abdominal parietes, and the fistulous cavity thus
resulting treated like an aUscess, appears worthy of
reconsideration and prAttising at the present juncture,
wben any remedy so reasonable must prove truly
welcon)e.

Comparisons heve been offered of the relative fatality
of ovariotomy and the capital operations, which, sup-
posing the statistics upon which the assertions are
founded be sufficiently conclusive, are manifestly
unjust; since, as has been so frequently urged, in the
one case the operation is indispensable to prevent im-
pending, perhaps immediate death; in the other, a
mere matter of election for the cure of a disease not
necesarily dangerous, with I believe a much less
chance of curing, in the proper signification of the
term than it has of proving fatal. In the number of
the London and Edinburgh Journal of Medical Science,
for last May, is an able review of this subject, with a
list of all the previouly published cases, and wvhere is
detailed more at length most of the above, and many
additional objections. The Editor, in concluding,
states " it to be his conscientious coiviction that ova-
riotomny is an unwarrantable operation, and that no
nmodification of it hitherto introduced to the notice of
the public is sanctioned by our present knowledge of
ovarian pathology, or by the records of the cases which
have been published." In the wvell known critique in
the British and Foreign Medical Review, for October,
1843, this operation is most severely censured, and
unconditionally condemned; and time subtilty of this
analysis, one of the earliest and most effective, will not
soon be forgotten, while the concluisions it suggested
seenm likely to continue witlhout being imiuch invalidated.

In offering these cursory remarks, I have intentionally
avoided introducing any tables, or selections of cases
tending to establish certain concluisions, as I found
they so much differed from each other, and thus
negatived their common purpose. Of this we miiay be
certain, that wbile a considerable division of the cases,
after running great risk, have perhaps neither been
nmaterially benefitted or rendered much worse by the
operation, a great number have already proved fatal,
and that too, in many instances, within a few days
after having been subjected to it. At the same time,
I believe an uncertain ntumber have been permnanently
cured, but as before stated, we have as yet insufficient
data for deciding their true proportion.

However interesting or painfuil this subject may be
to contemplate, we are naturally and very properly led
to the enquiry :--Has society been, really and virtually
benefitted by this of late much-vaunted operation?
And is the proportion of the recorded successful to
the unsuccessful cases after its performiiance sufficiently
encouraging to justify suich a frequent repetition of it ?
Having related the above case, and having also

taken advantage of the opportunity it afforded of
attaching a few general observations relative to ovari-
otomly, my present object is accomplished. Having
also expressed my own opinion as adverse to this
tunsightly and bazardous operation, excepting in its
most limited sense, as being only justifiable in a very
few isolated cases, I shall now feel much gratification in
being allowed to offer the above important questions
for-the disquitition and judgnnt of this SQciety,

SOME ACCOUNT OF THE EPIDEMIC FEVER
WHICH PREVAILED IN LIVERPOOL, IN THE
LATTER MONTHS OF THE YEAR 1844.
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(Continued from page 145.)

This febrile epidemic appeared amongst a class so
usually exempt fronm fever, that it excited no little
surprise and alarm in a grade of society which as far
as this town is conerned, had been in the habit of con-
gratulating themselves upon their own immunity from
the pestilential visitant of the humbler walks of -life
Though such privilege is not the case so remarkably
in large and older cities, yet tbat it was enjoyed for
many years by this class in Liverpool, the following
qtzotation from the honoured pen of Dr. Curriewi'll
serve to prove:-" In Liverpool it has been supposed
that this disease (typhus,) is seldom to be met with,
and it is certainly true, that the upper classes of the
inhabitants are not often subject to its ravages. It
has never, in the last sixteen years, spread among the
higher classes so as to occasion &ny general alarm.!'
(Medical-Reports, p. 221, second edition, 1798.) Dr.
Currie wrote his celebrated work in 1797, and if-we
deduct sixteen years from this date, we find that since
1781, when Liverpool had not a population probably
of fifty thousand, (in 1790 it- wAs nearly fifty-six
thousand,) typhus fever was not commnon among the
wealthier classes; so it hascontinued I believe ever since,
until the present date of 1844, giving themn exemption for
a period of upwards of sixty years. No wonder then
that considerable appprehension must have been felt
by theimi at its return after more than half a century,
supposing that previous to 1780 it lhad shewed its lf.
From Dr. Currie's tables it appears, that the spring

months were in 1795 the most, remuarkable for fevet,
amounting to 15.235 recorded cases, whilst in the fol-
lowing year of 1796, " the mildest experienced in our
climate- for a long series of years," the number fell
below the septennial average by 354, and below the
severe 1795, by 2234. Of these months Marc.h had
the most cases, (2003,) it was a. month in which the
weather became varmer, uncertain, and stormy, fol-
lowing three montbs of citensecold. Dr. Currie
remarks, " Hence it.appears, that though intense cold
is directly .unfavourable to the health of our poor,
yet that it is in the transition from this iAtense cold to
warmer weather, that their constitutions sustain the
severest shock; a position that is still more fully sUp-
-ported by the decisive evidence that- the month of
March is the most unhealthy of the year, and next to
it April, taking the average of seventeen years together."
Of the seventeen years, the mean monthly average. was,
1045 cases; the average of March 1204.
- But our epidemic differed fromn this, in a very
remarkable point; it chiefly shewved itielf,during the
closing months of the year, and declined rapidly in the
spring months, so as to have spent itself by the hitherto
formnidable month of Marchi.
In this place another question suggoests aiitf

Was this epidemnic ever expez ienced before ithis town,
or was it, like the fashionable influenza, of mdern
importation? We cannot accurately determniae this
pomt at preent, but I find that there is groui4 to
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believe that the type of this epidemic nervous fever did
present itself in Dr. Currie's timne, and to his own
observration, though not exhibiting close resemblance
in all particulars. At page 44, chap. viii., of his works,
is the description of a variety of fever, which, in his
opinion, was neither typhtus nor synochbis, it did not
seem to originate or to propagate itself by contagion,
it " occuirred chiefly in the winter season, in persons
in the flower or vigour of life, possessed of considerable
sen8ibility of nmind, and in the habits of more than
ordinary mnental exertion." After a description of its
mode of invasion, sometitnes with indistinct catarrhal
symptoms, followed by chil's and reaction, he continues,
by enumerating intense headache, praecordial oppres-
sion, &c., and ptilse not remnarkable as to frequency or
strength, sleep not particularly disturbed, and progress
like catarrhlal fever; then garrulity, quickened appre-
hension, attention soon fatigued; heat rising to 1070 or
1080 Fahrenheit about the eighth day; deliriumn and
incessant talking; sensesacute, and skin very sensitive of
chills; often calm, followed by occasional " indistinct
conctions," which rise and-vanishin the mind, and the
impr"sions of sense are confounded with the ideas of
the imagination; respiration afterwards hurried, pulse
nmore frequent and feeble, followed by partial or genet-Rl
perspirations, not critical; death occurring about the
twelftlh or tlhirteenth day, in spite of judicious stiutii-
lating, and rapid putrefaction after, (this in winter.)
Dr. Currie says, he saw this kind of fever treated by
venesection and antimonials at first, followed up by
blark and eordials, without sucees8. "I have also seen
it treated fromn the first on the same plan as typlhus,
but witlh an equallv unfortunate issue;" and what is
singular, his cold affusion plan was, in this kind. inef-
fieacious% the only striking exception to a general rule,
He corutrast the symptoms with those of true typhus,
the acutenes and obtuseness of the senses in the two
forms of fever prominently differing. I consider,
therefore, that the apostle of cold affusion has seen
the samne essential features with our present, or rather
late epidemic; for it is now happily a matter of bistory,
and since hlis own acute judgment,could not discover
any.specific line of treatment to recommend, I need.
not feel ilisappointed.in not beinig able to record any
very greatly improved practice or method of cure.
A pamphlet from the high authority of Professor

Alison, of the Edinburgh University, entitled 'Observ-
ations on the Epidemnic Fever of 1843, in Scotland,
and its Connection with the Destitute Condition of the
Poor,' argues from statistics, that the origin of the
ScotLish epidemnic is traceable, as the title of the
article implies, to the destitution of the poor. Thje
following passage expresses the conviction mlade upon
thee respected attlhor, by his statistical enquiry into the
subject:-" I hold it, therefore, to be fully ascertained,
that at.ibis moment the unemuployed and destitute
poor, althotih they must be only a very small minori4y,
probably hardly one in twenty of the population of
Edinburght and its neighbourhood,- furnish a large

usuatlly from three-filfths to two-tlhirds, of
7t ients; mlany of whon ascribe, I believe

truth, their liability to the disease, to the
hbich they have endured. I am certain
Iyserge proportion of those in regular

or in better circumstances, who have;
diseasa, have been obviously infected

by intercouirse with the destituite." (p. 9.)) The Pro-
fessor also quiotes frotni a document signed by aill
the physicians in attendance at the Infirimiary, written
26th Auguist, 1843. "On whatever element of des-
titution its diffusion nore particularly depends, tbe
fever vluich now prevails is unquestionably cotnnected
very closelyvwith circumstances peculiar to the desti-
tute part of the population. In proof of this, the
iundersigned have simply to state, that while the disease
abiounds among the inmnates of low lodging houses,
and in districts inhabited by the poorest of the
people, it is comparatively little known where the
more comfortable of the labouring classes chiefly reside,
and has not been seen by mnany of the miiedical practi-
tioners of the city, whose practice lies chiefly amnong
the better classes." (Ibid.)
The same kinid of evidence is brought forward in

reference to the city of Glasgow, and also to the towvns
of Greenock and Ayr. This origin, as far as regards
these places, is striking, and viewed in such light, so
far as Scotland is concerned, surely demands the earnest
attention of the Government and Municipal authorities.
But I hiave quoled these opinions, because they can,
if correct, bardly be stupposed to have any other than
a general bearing on ouir question of origin here. If
true of Scotland, the cause is more than likely to
prove a general one; and if onie cause can be mfade
out as fully adequate to produce suclh a widely pre-
valent disorder, it would be, as a general proposition,
unphilosophical to ascr-ibe the epidemnic to other
additional causes. It certainly does not follow that a
general cause should be an universal one, but it mnust be
granted, that that which is found out to be general
in some places, ought to be very largely taken into
consideration, when stuidying tlhe same question in
other places, not vastly dissimilar in circutmstances
and geographical position.* Adnitting this reasoning,
I feel bound, nevertheless, to remark, that the mass of
'facts before me, and I may add, the general conviction
of my respected brother practitioners lhere, tend to a
very different conclusion. The " destitute and unem-
ployed," did not appear to be the originators or the
focus 'of our epidemic-in fact, our experience, as I
have elsewhere stated, ran in quite an opposite direc-
tion. It miglht be thought that the Scotch epidenmic
was not of the saime kinid witlh ours, vet any one who.
will take the trouble to compare the description of it
by the able pen of Dr. Craigie, to which I shall briefly
refer directly, will find that they were indubitably and
essentially the samne. They correspond in the fact
that both attacked, to an unusual extent, the upper
classes, but in this sea-port the fever did not begin
amongst the destitute and unemtployed as in Scotland,
at least as far as present data carry us. There is no
other coturse logically left to us, but to conclude either
that, the Liverpool fever must be Ascribed to another
cause, or that double causes being possibly in operation,
in one locality one cause presented itself primarily,
whilst in another locality a secondary causation wats
m0ost- protmiinent, and which tnight mask that cause
which was primary elsewhere. To this mode of

Geologically speaking, Edinburgh is built upon
volcanic rock antd old red sands:one, whIlst Liverpool is
lying upon the new red sandstone, which here never will
admit of complete drainage, owing to the olaybed. and the
easterly dip of the strata.
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accounting for discrepaneies ill statistical observations,
I feel reduced in mny own less experienced judg,ment,
by the evidence I have to deal with. Further researches
muay reconcile these discrepancies, and with this bope
I must be content to leave the subject, the imnportance
of whose bearing on the welfare of society, will attract
for years to come, the attention of abler observers
and reasoners than myself.

Every thing from the pen of Dr. Alison is entitled
to the greatest respect, especially fromn those who,
like myself, have bad the advantages of his instruction,
yet I confess I cannot reach All his conclusions from
the perutal of his pamuphlet. My want of better
akquaintauce with the sanitary and political conditions
of the inhabitants of Edinburgh, and other Scotch
towns, may be another reason for my hlesitating to
admuit Dr. Alison's conclusions, and will, I hope, acquit
me fromn the cbarge, at least, of presumnption in judging,.
The general question of the cause and extent of the
destitution of the poorer classes of Scotland, as a
banch of thie subject of political economy, is now, as
it ought to be, taken up by the medical profession first,
and thereby data are furnished, whereupon it is to be
hoped the statesman will enact wiser and better laws
for the relief of those poor who are " never to cease
out of the land."*

I hare now briefly to refer to a ' Notice of a Febrile
Disorder, wlhich lias prevailed at Edinburgh, during the
summer of '1843,' by Dr. Craigie, published in the
Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Jotrnal, (rol. Ix.,
p. 410.) This fever was considered by Dr. Craigie to
be " different from typhus and synochus," in thte char-
acter and progress of the symptoms, and in its-tendency
to relapse, in the absence of the red spots of typlhus,
in tbe less violent disorder of the brain, &c., and in
dinminished rate of mortality.
The pulse generally rose but little till the third or

fourth day; skin at first hot and dry, then uoist,
without being critical; tongue covered with a whitish
nioist fur, becomjing brownish and drier; delirium
scarce; restless and sleepless for days; tenderness of
epigastrium very general, or otber abdominal region
complained of; purple spots noted in some cases, but
only in first attacks; pains throughout the body
common, way be said to have prcsented a rheumatic
character.
About the sixth day resolution of the symptoms

spontaneously, attended with relapse in fronm three to five
days, in more than sixty per cent. of the cases. In about
fouir or five days more, convalescence established gene-
rally. Third relapse very rare; about one per cent.;

0I subjoini a paragraph from the pamphlet l)efore quoted,
whicb will i,,form those readers who are unacquaiiited with
the Scotch system, of the very limited aid the poor of that
part of the kingdom receive. "In the present system of
the management of the poor, therefore, it is practically
found in this, as in other parts of Scotland, that the greatest
extent of suffering, the widest difusion of disease, the
heaviest burden on the charitabie,result from the condition
of that great class of the poor, for whom the e.isting laws
seake no provision whatever." p. 23. The destittition of the
poor in Scotland may render thempecullarly obnoxious to the
attacks of thefever, whetlher arising front malaria, changes
of weatber, or any othercause, by debilitating them so far,
that they are unable to resist infection which more vigour
would witbstand. Such a gehteral case might be considered
a v4en.eproved until the trun el*ueets of. an unlverU'-
cause were vigorously demonstraed.

more frequent in Glasgow than Edinburgh. Skin
tinged yellow in a very few case; disease fatal in four
out of the five cases observed. Poet-mortem appear-
ances:-W hite textures uf the body tinged yellow; gall-
bladder contained bile of a yellow colour; ducts per-
-vious; liver unchanged. Pathological cauie ti6t cog.
nizable, except it be non-elinination of bile from inca.
pacity of the liver. This form of fever firht dppeared'
'in March, and continued until -September of the same
year. 'rhe symptoms at first presented a eatacrhal
character; but the non-restriction of the diseseo-t the
respiratory organs, and 'its duration being through a
period so much longer, (epidemic catarrh- onlWlaeting
about two mnonths,) howed- its different fofm.* T'he
complications were igastric, gastro-hepatic, gsstro-
enteric, and rheumatic. Black vomitwis noticed only
in two or tlnred cases; common vomiting not so fre-.
quent as in "yvellow fever."' The mildnes of attack,
distinguished it ftom West-Indian fever. A remittent'
form was clearly recognised in several cases; if tbis
character turn out to be uniform, " it might be regarded
as a gastric fever with remittent type." Seventeel
out of three bundred and fifteen cases treated in Dr.
Craigie's own wards, proved fatal; out of three hun-
dred and sixty-four cases, eighteen were typhus.

Cause.-Possibly atmospheric changes, confined to
certain localities, whetber densely populated or other-
wise, " the most densely inhabited in Edinburgh,"
whiich, as Dr. Craigie justly observes, " yet must be
allowed to be very favouraible for the origin and propa-
gation of a disease dependihg on attnospherical causes,"
and be concludes the paragraph by saying, "-on the
other hand, a number of cases have been sent fronm
Musselburgh,Tranent, Penicuick, Haddington, Dunbar,
and sitnilar situations, whete the population is not
dense, And where ventilation is excellent.". Con-
tagion was not mnade out; but it generally took fami-
lies, first one member, then' others. In Glasgow
nurses suffered; in Dundee and Glasgow there was a
similar epidetnic, with, the iame tendency to relapse;
yellowness of skin in somne cases, and deathis frequent"
out of these.

Treatment.-The- treatment was commenced by
clearing out the bowels, and the expettant method,
as diaphoretics, (mild salines,)' with nd great evidence-
of their utility; toast water seemied as favourable to
critical perspirations. Ii a few cases leeches to the
temples were requiired; wine and quinine were given,
as indicated, either for debility or rheumatic paiin. In
the yellow cases, calomel with opium, rs'ubarb, aloes;
or castor oil, were used.

In this succinct account I cannot help expressing my
regret that the changes of the urine have not apparently
had the attention which Dr. Schi3nlein bestowed on
them at Berlin.

Catarrh is frequent and epilemic in April and May,
both in Leith and Edinburgh.

(lb be continued.)
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